
SEIZURE OF GERMAN

REGIONS IS IDEA

Anglo - French Occupation Is

Rumored at Capital.

TREATY EVASION FEARED

Trance Would Inflict Penalties

Severe Enough to Enforce
Fulfillment of Pledges.

BT LINCOLN EYRE.
Cupyri6ht by the Nerr York World.

by Armnttmtnl.)
FARIS, Feb. 18. (Special cable.)

In French official eyes the question
of "sanctions" dominates all the others
which will be raised at the approach
ing conference between tne amc
Germans in London.

Bv sanctions the French mean the
Densities which it .is proposed to in

flict upon Germany in the even
her continued failure to live up
hr disarmament and reparationa ob- -

ligations. Anxiety lest Premier Llo:. d
George should hesitate to carry lno
effect the sanctions tentatively but
not definitely, as had at first been
assumed adopted at the Paris con-

ference prevails in governmental cir-

cles here.
In this connection it is significant

that Premier Briand conferred for
more than an hour this morning with
Minister of War Bartnou. .warsnais
Koch and Petain. General Buat. chief
of the general staff, and General
Weyand. What military measures
would be best calculated to compel
r:rm:inv's acouiescenc in the en
tentes demands was the principal
subject of their conversation.

AnKlo-Fren- ck Occopatlom Planned
According to Echo de Taris, there

i. n!un afoot for Great Britain to
t.li, nossession of the custom house
a Hamhurer and for France to occupy
"a big industrial city controlling the
coal traffic for Bavaria and other
regions beyond the Rhine." should the
reichstag fail to comply with me
allies' terms. This scheme, unfortu-
nately for its French promoter, has
not yet been subscribed to by the
British government: nor, indeed, has
any other penalization plan.

At the close of the Paris conference
the French press triumphally an-

nounced that the following sanctions
would be applied automatically" to
a recalcitrant Germany:

Occupation of additional German
territory; elongation of the Rhineland
occupation: seizure of the customs on
the left bank of the Rhine, and denial
to the reichstag of membership in the
league of nations.

Inquiries I made at Qua! D'Orsay.
however, reveal the fait that these
sanctions were never formally accept-
ed by Premier Lloyd George, who
merely intimated casually that "some
such punishment" would be necessary.
Moreover, the French fail to find
anything in the British premier's re-re- nt

speeches indicative of a firm
resolve to impose upon Germany the
penalties France so warmly urges.

(,rrm7 Kalltlrd to .ollce.
Tf the Berlin government, it was

pointed out to me at the French for-
eign office, should after all accept the
disarmament and reparation terms for-

mulated by the entente on January 29.
It must, at some time, be apprised of
the penalties that will result from
any subsequent failure to carry out
these obligations. Indeed, the French
concede Germany's right to know in
advance what these penalties are to
be. Since the conclusion of an agree-
ment to pay fixed and variable annui-
ties during 42 years would constitute
an arrangement altogether outside
the Versailles treaty, the sanctions
provided in that treaty would not be
applicable.

Germany can be punished as the
treaty provides only for failing to
carry out the clauses stipulated in
that instrument. Now. the I'aris rep

rational scheme clearly goes outside
the treaty, in that it accords Germany

years in which to p.iy her debts.
whereas the treaty limits the period
of payment to 3t) years.

Consequently, under the plan of
January 29, the allies cannot legally
penalize Germany until Berlin is
cognizant of and has agreed to sanc
tions which the allies propose to ap
ply if Germany did not comply.

Germany Relies on Dineord.
Reports tonight that the German

rounter-proposa- ls include, together
wtt-- a reduction of the debt total
fixed by the entente, and restoration
of the devastated areas by German
labor, the flotation of an international
loan In the United States secured by
the Joint pledges of the allied powers
and the reich. lead the Paris press to
protest once more against German ef-
forts to obtain support from the Hard
ing administration.

The Temps says Berlin's real hope
is the use of Anglo-Amru-- maritime
and commercial rivalry to split Amer-
ica from the allies.

"It used to be 'Gott and Wilson
the Temps observes. "Sow it's "Gott
and Harding." "

Pertinax, in the Echo de Paris,
wants to know whether Harding willtccept such Wilsonian ideas as a
civilian administration in the Rhine-lan- d

"which annihilates the value
of our military stake there" and the
lump sum "forfeit" proposed in 1919
by Wilson's financial experts at Paris.

Pertinax thinks Harding is de-
termined to deal with Germany en-
tirely independent of the Versailles
treaty.

YOUTH DROWNS IN CREEK

lioy Crossing Swollen Stream on
Log Falls Into Torrent.

CH EH A LIS. Wash.. Feb. 18. (Spe-
cial.) While crossing Winston creek
on a log, Henry Blazier, an
boy. fell into the swollen stream and
was drowned. The body was recov-
ered yesterday morning by neighbors
about a mile below the scene of the
accident.

The father of the boy Is Arnold!
Blazier of Mayfield He was en route
home at the time of the accident. The
funeral was held today at Mossyrock,
the body being interred in the ceme-
tery on Klickitat prairie.

COMMONS BACKS POLICY
K'ontinud From First Pug-.- )

conviction, and it is one of the things
which certainly will be pressed on the
German delegation, namely, that they
must make an effort like any other
country to balance their accounts, im-
prove their currency and make it
more possible to meet obligations. At
the same time, let us not Ignore how
much has been accomplished. The
iiermsn fleet has disappeared, the
German army has disappeared, the
pigantic war material of Germany
has been surrendered, the German

'colonics have been given up, and very
considerable quantities of material
have been surrendered.

'So far the treaty has been en- -

of
to

forced, and it will be our duty to seej
that the rest is Imposed to the utmost
limits of the capacity of Germany to
discharge it."

Mr. Lloyd George implored the
members of the house who thought
greater thing's could have been ac
compliahed to exercise a deep sense
of responsibility and not give imprac
ticable advice.

Attitude Stadr I'rared.
"It must not be forgotten." he de-

clared, "that deliberate failure by
Germany to carry out her obligations
means action by the allies to enforce
the treaty."

The prime minister declared that
before any governments could take
the responsibility of calling on their
respective countries to take stern
steps, those governments must be
satisfied that the failure of Germany
was due to a deliberate attempt to
defy the treaty.

Alluding to the trial of the German
Mr. Lloyd George said

that, in view of Holland's refusal to
surrender Wilhelm, he would eay it
was useless to insist tnat tne er

be handed over. France was
as strong as England in the demand
for punishment of the the
premier said, but even France did not
think the allies should risk anything
in the nature of hostile action against
Holland. He declared he would insist
on trial of the other war criminals.

HYMNS ARE WHISTLED

MAIXE CONGREGATION TRYIXG
XEYV MODE OF WORSHIP.

Inability of Many to Sing Causes

Pastor to Suggest Xovcl Way

of Rendering Praise.

PORTLAND. Me.. Feb. 18. (Spe-
cial.) "Whistle and I'll come to yon,"
whispered the olden day lassie, who
turned and tripped upstairs to pack
her grip and elope.

But here in the home town of the
poet Longfellow they have found the
modern derivation.

Jazzy rags no longer are the popu-
lar tunes. Instead, scores of young
men and women, and 'Older ones, too.
are whistling hymns.

It ail came about when Rev. John
Harrison Thompson, pastor of the old
First Baptist church, led his fashion-
able congregation in a whistling cho-
rus a few Sundays ago. It proved so
popular the preacher has substituted
whistling for singing, and his flock
"whistles as it goes" along the down-
town strand as well as at services.

Mr. Thompson, one of the most pop
ular clergymen in the city, at first
asked to be excused from discussing
the whistling. "It Is not a "publicity
stunt,'" he protested, "and I fear that
some might think we were seeking
notoriety.

"I believe that it is one solution
of the great problem of getting every-
one interested in attending church on
Sunday and in getting into personal
participation in the service. It breaks
the ice. The idea of whistling, if one
does not sing, is not new. But I agree
that it may be new in a church serv-
ice, and if others might be interested
in the results I shall be glad to tell
you what I know of them.

I have not heard one adverse com
ment on the whistling of the hymns.
and several have spoken to me of the
pleasure and inspiration they have
gained from being able to join in the
sons service despite the fact that they
cannot sing a note. Almost every-
one can whistle.

"I believe that I first got the idea
at a Sunday school convention in Con-
necticut. I was leading the singing
and the songs were not going very
well. And. half in jest, I told the
ministers present, 'I guess your
whistles are rusty.' One of them
spoke up and said, 'Mine Isn't,' an
he whistled the hymn through t
prove It.

"Others took it up. and then we all
whistled instead of singing. Yo
would have been surprised at the im
mediate pickup in the manner the
hymns were gone through.

"Now we whistle every Sunday an
i oeiieve tnat it is neiptul to many
ana 1 can see no way in which it de
tracts in the least from the spiritual
side of the service. It familiarize
everyone present with the hymns o
his church and we have found tha
the whistling of the hymns doesn
end in the church."
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lieve that approval of this bill is the
only way in which this schoo
wrangle can be settled for all time

The bill, as approved by the senate
provides that school boards in coun-
ties containing more than 20.000 or
more school children shall be com
posed of seven members. Also that
before any teacher may be dismissed
cr transferred to a subordinate posi
tion, or to a branch of the service
carrying a lower salary, written no
tlce must be served upon the teacher
by the school board.

A teacher who refuses to abide by
the order of the board may demand
a trial before the board. In case five
members of the board concur in
decision the decision shall be final.

Appeal Allowed Tracker.
In case less than five of the mem

bers concur, then the teacher shall
be.ve an appeal to the teachers' tria;
commission. The hearing before the
trial commission can be either public
or private, and with or without coun
sel, as the teacher may elect.

oting for the passage of the bill
and against the majority report of
the senate Multnomah delegation's
report were: Senators Banks, Bell,
Eberhard, Eddy, Edwards. Ellis. Hall.
Moser, Xorblad. Patterson. Porter.
Robertson, Smith, Staples, Upton and
President Ritner.

Opposed to the bill Senators Den
nis. Farrell. Gill. Hare, Hume. Jones.
Joseph. Lachmund, LaFolIette, Xick- -
elson. Ryan, Strayer, Thomas and
Vinton.

Cowlitz Court Term Set.
KELSO, Wash., Feb. 18. (Special.)
A jury term of Cowlitz suDerior

court will convene Tuesday. March
being the first Jury term since

Judge Homer Kirby assumed office.
Several criminal and civil cases will
be heard. The docket will be set in

few days.

To Care m Cold in One Day
Take GROVE'S Laxative BKOMO OUIXIXE
tablets. (Be sure ou get BilUMO.) 30c

Adv.

Utah slack coal, best for steam, J10
per ton. Albina Fuel Co. Bdwy. 3000.

Adv
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320 S CLASSED AS

WORST FOB CRIME

$8,000,000,000 Said to Have
Been Spent on Protection.

OUTLAWS BAFFLE POLICE

Weapons Imported From Shambles
In Europe Spread Terror In

Eastern Cities.

WASHIXGTO.V. D. C. Feb. 18
(Special.) Crime swept over the
United States to such an extent in
1920 that the year closed the chapter
and left it to be classified as the
worst for crime in the history of the
country.

The total expenditures of the
for 1921 will be about four

billion dollars, including the force on
the Rhine and everything Uncle Sam
does in Porto Rico, Panama, Alaska,
Hawaii, Samoa and the Philippines.
Rut the federal census shows that
crime cost the American people more
than twice that huge sum in 1920, or
more than eight billion dollars.

New York, Chicago, Detroit, San
Franclaeo and many other American
cities rolled up in 1920 their greatest
crime records in this decade, and, in
one or two instances, the worst in
their history. Murder, rapine, arson,
highway robbery, dope selling, white
slavery, black-handi- and black-
mailing bathed them in misery and
biood.

Weapons of warfare Imported from
the shambles of Europe startled
peaceful American cities into an in
tlmate knowledge of high-explosi-

bombs, gas bombs, machine guns and
"city tanks" in the form of armored,
high-power- cars, raining death- -
dealing lead into the bodies of inno-nie- nt

men, women and children.
WaaklnKton Declared Exception.

"While this has been going on peace-
ful Washington experienced a crime
increase of only about 7 per cent over
1919, according to an unofficial esti-
mate made at local police headquar-
ters. Although this is a city of near-
ly 500.000, the total arrests for crime
in 1920 averaged only a little more
than 200 a month, even including rel-

atively, minor offenses, such as em-

bezzlement, housebreaking, assault
with a dangerous' weapon, forgery and
perjury. There were 70 cases of mur
der and manslaughter, totaling a few
more than in 1919.

Washington had one' real "bad-tow-

thrill one balmy Sunday last
August, however, when three Greeks,
two men and a beautiful young wom-
an, were killed under mysterious cir-

cumstances in an obscure lodging
house for transients. The trail of
this mystery led to several southern
cities and finally to Greece, with dark
hints of family plots and the jealousy
of ardent swains, but the motive and
Identity of the murderer or murder-
ers remain unknown to this day.

This city is justly proud of the fact
that peace and order are wont to
flourish constantly here like a green
bay tree. There is no real under-
world here which must be kept in
leash a highly trained and proper-
ly organized metropolitan police
force.

Chicago Conditions Bad.
Vicious bands of gunmen are un-

known in this, the fair capital city of
the nation, and Washington is im-
mensely relieved in knowing that it

a total stranger to the conditions
described in Chicago two months ago
by the Chicago Tribune, when it said:

citizen of this city may safely go
Into the streets at night alone pro-

vided he is escorted by a torch bearer
nd four stalwart retainers."
Conditions got so bad in Chicago

that it was positively unsafe for an
able-bodie- d man to walk alone after
6 o'clock on well-know- n business
streets in the loop district. House-
holders in well-light- residential
districts got in the habit of providing
a double escort for dinner guests to
and from street-ca- r stops and cab
stands to protect them from "stickup"
gangs. Beginning with the brazen
daylight murder of "Big Jim" Colosi- -
mo. wealthy divekeeper, last May, a
veritable saturnalia of crime harassed
Chicago until Mayor Thompson dis-
missed the chief of police and in-

stalled Charles Fitzmorris. fearless
newspaper reporter, who is giving the
Chicago underworld the trouncing of
its lurid career.

02 Murder Unsolved.
Fitzmorris. who was secretary to

Mayor Thompson at the time of his
appointment, has been arresting the
crooks at a great rate a day and his
standing instructions to his men
"kill crooks; don't arrest them."

New York city is supposed to have
92 unsolved 1920 murder mysteries to
its discredit, including that of Joseph
B. Elwell, international authority on
bridge; the Wall-stre- et bombing In
September, which took a toll of 30
lives, and the slaying recently of
Monk" Eastman, a notorious gang

ster, who fought in the war, sustain-
ing severe wounds, but apparently
was unable to "go straight" after
leaving the army.

Leading a long list of daring rob
beries was the theft of jewels worth

236.000 in the suburban home of En-
rico Caruso, the great tenor, who
merely cabled from Havana to his
young American wife: "Don't worry,
I'll replace all the jewels."

California produced a bluebeard,
who was described by Judge Frank R.
Willis as "the worst criminal in his-
tory" James P. Watson, a trans
planted Kansan. who confessed to
killing nine wives and declared he
had been married to 20 without the
formality of a single divorce. San
Francisco also contributed the at

eking of several young women on
Thanksgiving day, followed by the
murder of two detectives who pur
sued the offenders, and closing the
incident" when a handful of citizens

took the three rapists and murderers
ut of jail and hanged them to an oak
ree above the Santa Rosa cemetery,

Aato Theft Increase.
Ponzi did his share for crime of

crafl rather than violence by concoct
ing one of the greatest swindles in
history, rivaling the "Mississippi bub-
ble," with which John Laws prostrat
ed the French public 200 years ago.
His "foreign exchange" operations in
Boston, offering a profit of 200 and
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A Whole Battery of Dinners
every evening, 5:30 to 8 bells. Southern Chicken Dinner '(MammvHannah). Juicy Steak Dinner (Planked Multnomah), English Grl'.lPinner ("I.unnon " Style). Shore Sea Food Dinner (Iaaak Walton).Regular Table d'Hote (De Luxe).

S Chet Owens Augmented Orchestra (superfine).
E Dancing six to midnight (mighty fine floor).

MULTNOMAH HOTEL GRILL
S , (The spot care forgot).
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300 per cent in 90 days, poured overt OH
110,000.000 of the people's money into fl
his coffers. Where it all went to no- - I
tcdy knows, but Ponzi is in jail for
the second time In his career. X

Even automobile thefts went to the I
high-wat- er mark, being considerably 9
higher than the 1919 figures, which S
were: Nsw York, 5o37; Chicago. 4316;
Detroit, 3438; Cleveland, 2327; St
Louis, 1244, and Buffalo, 986. All i

other forms, of thefts were also un
precedented in volume.'

HUNGER STRIKER VISITED

200 Chiropractors and Their Pa-

tients Talk to "Martyr."
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Two hundred or more chiro-
practors and their patients marched
in a body to county Jail No. 1 yester-
day to visit Dr. Graham L. Hender-
son, regarded as the martyr of the
profession, who is serving a

sentence of 60 days for violat
ing the state medical practice act.

Dr. Henderson was convicted last
week by a Jury in Superior Judge
Michael Roche's court and, when he
appeared for judgment, told the court
that he wished a jail sentence in pref-
erence to a fine.

"If I am fined, the money will be
used for the further prosecution of
members of my profession," he said.
"And I would rather go to Jail and
starve than supply money for prose-
cuting chiropractors."

Henderson's friends were admitted
to the county jail and, after a short
visit with him, left.

HEPPNER WINS DEBATES

Condon High School Orators Lose
Two Contests.

HEPPNER. Or., Feb. 18. (Special.)
In the high school debating con

test held here and at Condon last
night between the Heppner and Con
don teams. Heppner was awarded the
decision by unanimous vote at both
places. The question discussed was
"Resolved, that the open shop prin
ciple should be adopted in American
industries."

Margaret Woodson and Audra
Grogan represented Heppner at the
Condon debate and Elmer Peterson
and Roland Humphries upheld the
Heppner standard at the debate here.
Heppner lias won every debate en-

gaged in so far this season and has
only Pendleton to vanquish in ordor
to represent the Umatilla district at
the state contest at SaleVn next spring.

POWDER BURNS WOMAN

Mrs. John Combs Injured When
Box of Cartridges Explodes.

NTSSA. Or., Feb. 1. (Special.)
Mrs. John Coombs of Prairie City to-

day was suffering from powder burns
about he' arms and face and from
pieces o shell having become em-
bedded in her flesh as the result of
an explosion of a box of cartridges
Wednesday.

Hear'ng something drop on an up
per floor, she investigated and found
smoke coming from a small box. She
picked it up and immediately it ex-
ploded. The box was filled with .30-3- 0

rifle cartridges. Her injuries were
not serious but are painful. It is
supposed some matches were in the
box and when it fell became ignited
causing the explosion.

ALIENS APPEAR FRIENDLY

Japanese Farmers at Hood Kivei
Hear Address by A. W. Stone.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Feb. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Action of the lower house of
&ie Oregon legislature in adopting
a bill prohibiting future ownership
of land in the state by Japanese ap-
parently has caused no feeling be-

tween Japanese and white of Hood
River. The Japanese farmers" as-
sociation held a meeting today for a
discussion of horticultural methods.
A. W. Stone, general manager of the
Apple Growers' association, addressed
the Japanese.

M. Yasui, local Japanese merchant,
interpreted ' for his fellow

Gravity Test Law Attacked.
THE DALLES, Or., Feb. 18 (Spe

cial.) To urge the repeal of the
gravity test law upon gasoline, now
threatening to be enforced in the
state, the local automobile dealers'
association today sent W. A. Johnston,
president of the organization, to
Salem to lobby for the repeal of the
law. Failure upon the part of the
present legislature to repeal this law
would result in another gasoline fam-
ine, such as virtually paralyzed busi-
ness in The Dalles last year, local
dealers contend. Approximately 35
local automobile dealers are members
ol the association.

Railway Appeal Date Set.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Feb. 18. (Spe-

cial. ) February 24 has been set as
the date of hearing in the Thurston
county superior court of an appeal
from a recent order of the public
service commission for a physical
connection between the lines of the
Milwaukee system, entering Centralia
on the west, and the Northern Pa-
cific. Great Northern and O.-- R. R.
& N. coming in on the east. The last,
three named systems appealed from
the order.

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
goman. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5
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Washington's
Birthday Cakes '

Should be ordered
today.

Eighth Floor.
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Once Profit in Order to Maintain the
by This, THE of MEN'S

Held West of the River

Our buyer men's clothing, now in the East, left here several weeks ago with to buy

Suits and of the same high quality of those which were sold in the opening days of the sale

regardless of cost and he has done so. we would no more consider the to sell

these suits at $36.00 than we would a suggestion that we exchange two-doll- ar bills for one-doll- ar bills;

BUT we have determined to maintain the HIGH OF QUALITY just so long as this
sale even if we must do it at a loss!

Come in and See Yourself if Suits Are Not All We
Them to Be!

There are double and single-breaste- d models in young fellows' and men's sizes. There are all-lin- ed

and semi-line- d coats as well as yoke-line- d.

The
Worsteds Worst-

eds Cassimeres Txveeds

This Store Uses No Comparative Prices They Are and Often Untrue

OF WIFE FIFO

KEI.ATI VKS DUPED FOR FI NDS

TO PROVIDE FLXERAI-- .

San Francisco AVoman's Request

for Warrant for Arrest of Mate

Reveals Strange Scheme.

SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The issuance of a warrant for
the arrest of Ray Hageman on a
charge of desertion sworn to by his
wife, Mrs. Dorothy Hageman, re-

vealed to the police today the strang-
est case of a scheme to obtain money
under false pretenses on record.

After telegraphing to Michigan
City, lnd., relatives of Mrs. Hageman
hist Friday nisht that she had died
and that he was financially embar-
rassed and unable to pay for her fu
neral expenses, Hageman, the police
said, called on the wife's people for

HOTEL
EASIDE

cJ

.
4 8 8

4

Fifth Wolfe &

assistance and obtained more than
$oU0 from various relatives.

In addition, Hageman, to
the polite, collected $2 from fellow
employes for floral offerings.

With his collections in his pocket
Hugeman dropped from sight, it was
alleged. The first intimation the wife
had that she was supposed to be
v. as on Saturday morning, when sli

i
i

one safe I

place to buy your j

PIANO
Convenient Payments

Arranged

J rlercnanaise oi " una "v

OREGON'S NEW AND MODERN OCEAN BEACH RESORT

Clatsop Beach, Seaside, Oregon
The only hotel directly Jthe ocean beach.

Open All Around
plan rate with first-clas- s meals. European plan

rate if desired during winter season.

A new hotel, 160 rooms, dining room seating 300 arranged
for dancing, large lobby, sun parlor, lounging room with large
open fireplace.

Please make reservations in advance.

Under the personal management of Chas. H. Hotel
Resort.

Merchandise Merit Only"
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More Good News!
1 44 Men's Fine Suits

Have Arrived From of the
Leading Clothing Manufacturers
Participate in This GREAT SALE

at $36.00 Each
144 Suits the Latest Models and
Fine Fabrics in Handsome Patterns

Again Sacrifice Unrivaled
Reputation Established GREATEST SALE
CLOTHING EVER Mississippi

of instructions

Overcoats
Ordinarily proposition

STANDARD
continues,

These Claim

both

Fabrics
Unfinished

DEATH

Year
American

Rowley,

pe- -

Just One

Sizes and Quantities
(35). (36), (37),

(38), (39), (40),
(42), (44).
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The Colors
Blues, Brotvns and Grays

Fancy Mixtures
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confirming sending
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SUFFERED

SIX YEARS

Mrs. Stoll Tells Women
How She Found Relief

From
Philadelphia, suffered

month,
ivomiung spews

days,
unlit

work.
read your little
book about Lydia

Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound took

medicine with
satisfactory re-
sults.
wife recom-
mend Vege

table Compound friends
daughters take You pub-

lish these facts testimonial."
Mrs. Louise Stoll, W.York St,
Philadelphia,

natural women suffer
Mrs. Stoll, nine

caused dis-

placement derangement sys-
tem which Lydia Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound overcomes, because

natural restorative.
Every woman who subject

cramps, headaches, nervous spells,
backache those dreadful bearing-dow- n

pains should profit Mrs.
Stoll experience Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
write Lydia Pinkham Medicine

Lynn, Mass., about their health.

For Indigestion
Constipation, Headache, Bilioui-net- a.

Bloating, Sour Stomach,
Stomach, Breath

nothing better wholeaome
phytic

Foley cathartictabletj
Never dissppoioC. Take tonight

better morning

Grorie Jennet. Antonio. Texai: "Foley
Cathartic Tablett
laxative recommend

conttipan biiioutacu."

39c Pound
Plain and toasted,

cial today.
Street Floor.
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MOTHERSJO THI-S-
When the Children Couch,

Rub Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No telling how soon the symptoms
may develop into croup, or woree. And
t hen's when you're glad you have a
jar ot Musterole at hand to give
prompt, sure relief. It does not blister.

As first aid and a certain remedy,
Musterole is excellent. Thousands Qt
mothers know it You should keep a
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat bronchitis, tonsilitis.
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia.,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles.
chilblains, frosted fret and colds of tha
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
Ito and (So Jr: boaplt! alia .!

STOMACH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doinir now. Instead of
taking tonics, or tryinc to natch un a
poor digestion, they are attaclanR the
real cause of the ailment domed
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arousa
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are rser--
forming their natural functions, awav
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

Have you a bad taste, coated
tongue, poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e

feeling, no ambition or energy,
trouble with undigested foods? Tafc
Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
piping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for qtu'ck
relief. Eat what you like. 15cand2Qc

Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OKEGOMAN

Main 7070 Automatic 300-9- 1'

HO


